
JOHNSON THIKKS ALL

HIS DELEGATES TRUE

Vote on All Ballots Until Re-

leased Expected.

WORD' IS HELD1 BINDING

Instructions GiTen hy People of

States "Will Be Followed, De-

clares Californlan.

CHICAGO. June 5. Senator Hiram
Johnson announced today that he felt
confidant that every delegate who
came from a state that cast a
preferential vote in his favor would
vote for him not only on the first or
first few ballots, but until he released
him.

I have no fear that a man will
violate his instructions given .by the
people of his state. I fully expect
delegates in a state that cast a
preferential vote in my favor to vote
for me," he said.

When his attention was called to
the situation in North Dakota where
delegates reported favorable to Gen-
eral Wood were elected, but where
Johnson, who was the only candidate
running in the preference primary,
carried the state. Senator Johnson
stated that he fully expected to
cive the North Dakota vote.

Delegates Expected to "Stick."
Asked whether he expected to hold

all these delegates ifntil he released
them, he answered decidedly in the af-
firmative.

Reports were called to his attention
that in several cases delegates who
favored other candidates, but who
were Instructed for him intended to
vote for him on" one ballot and then
switch.

'I see where I have been invited to
become a nominee,"
Senator Johnson told the newspaper
men. "This Is not the first time and
it is peculiar that the men who make
these invitations apparently think
that I am unfit for the presidency.
We are going right along with our
fight for the presidency."

Referring to a statement credited
to Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, today
that the presidential primaries were
a failure, Senator Johnson said:

Primary Heartily Kavored.
"Where would I be in this race if

it were not for the primary? I am
heartily in favor of the primary. Is
it right to say the people are fit to
choose a president, but are not fit to
choose a nominee? Some time later
however, I intend to offer several
recommendations relative to conduct
ing primaries. These will be along
lines making them more uniform and
reducing the expense."

Senator Johnson said he was by no
means opposed to General Wood's
idea of a single primary day for the
entire country, but at the same did
not Dcueve in is as vital as some otherpoints.

VILLAGE REST DISTURBED

People Hear ot Wedding and Mold
Noisy Celebration.

NEW YORK, June 5. (Special.)
Inhabitants of the little village of
Roseland. Essex county, N. J., who
sleep soundly, said they awakened this
morning with a vague impression that
war had broken loose during the night
or prohibition had been called off un
expectedly. Everything that could pro
duce a noise, including shotguns, had
produced it.

They learned the cause was this:
Preston Williams. 80, Ha oldest inhab
itant, had married his daughter-in- -
law, Mrs. Alleen Williams, whose hus-
band, Frank, son of the octogenarian,
died just 30 years ago. True, the
wedding occurred May 17 last, but
what matter? Roseland had just heard
of it and the more wakeful half of the
inhabitants were honoring the event.

FRIENDS INJURE WOOD
(Continued From First Page.)

they may be the controlling influ
ence in a nomination. No candidate.
or his managers, can be blamed for
trying to take ' them into camp
that is to say, no candidate Is no
more to blame than any other candi-
date. But the system is wrong now,
as It was always wrong. No real effort
has ever been made to change it. And
it continues to be a quadriennial scan-
dal, a standing reproach to the good
faith and right intent of the repub-
lican party. The corridors of the
hotels and the lobby of the national
committee headquarters continue to

- be crowded with negro claimants and
their "lily white" antagonists, whose
highest aim is to gain recognition as
the official heads of the republican
party in their respective districts.

Spectacle Is Indecent.
It is an offensive and indecent spec

tacle and it will not be ended until theparty management addresses itself in
earnest to the task of making the
party in the south respectable and

g.

I have said that the committee
strove honestly to' ascertain the facts
and to act accordingly, but it is also
true that nothing has been done to
prevent a recurrence of the many off-col- or

southern embroglios, except to
issue a solemn warning to the "lily
whites" that in future they must not
exclude negroes from their primaries
or conventions.

The color question Is not to be set-
tled by political ultimata which are
forgotten as soon as the convention
adjourns and new hands take hold of
the party machinery.

Now as to Senator Moses, he in-
volved General Wood in new and
needless embarrassment by his attack
on the committee. He made It hard
for the supporters of Wood on the
committee to defend themselves be-
fore Wood or their fellow members.
They did not try it; on the contrary,
they excoriated Moses. General Wood
himself felt obliged to. disclaim any
purpose to blame the committee. The
whole affair took the aspect of an
unseemly quarrel between the Woodmanager and the Wood committeemen
which does not bode well for the gen-
eral's success next week. Certainly
the effect will be to diminish the en-
thusiasm . of some of .them for the
Wood cause.

Convention la Leaderlesa.
Senator Penrose will not come to

the convention. The fact has been
given a prominence which It does not
deserve except Insofar as it illustrates
a condition. Whatever else may be
said about Penrose, he is a leader a
leader of the old guard, if you please
but yt a leader. With Penrose gone
It will be a leadi'rtess convention,
With Penrose her It may be doubted
If the convention would follow him:
but through him or some other of hispower and prestige, issues as to theplatform would h defined "and t

lines between the various
would be sharply drawn.

groups I

It is not so much that Penrose
himself will be missed as that the
methods and practices which be rep
resents will be to a great extent
missing. He would supply something
which has been present in every con-
vention in the history of the. repub-
lican party and every other party.
You hear talk about the old guard
and the new idea, but one would have
a hard time in classifying either of
them. You would mention Johnson
no doubt as the embodiment of the
progressive forces or what is left of
them. But Johnson is not Roosevelt
and does not stand in his shoes. He
is tied hand and foot to the old Rimers
of his delegation and he is just now
no enemy of Penrose and what he
stands for.

Agreement la Scented.
On the contrary, it is known, that

there is some kind of an underground
understanding between Johnson and
Penrose and there is or was an ex
pectancy that Johnson and1 Penrose
would somehow at some time nexi
week benefit by the Penrose presence
and the Penrose facility for manipu-
lation and accommodation.

Penrose would like to see Knox
nominated and next to himself John
son would like it, too. It is hinted
that Johnson would even agree to go
on the ticket as candidate for vice-preside- nt

with Knox as the nominee
for the presidency, but there is only
the slimmest chance that his sup-
posed willingness will be put to the
test.

I am not able to discover that the
Johnson candidacy is growing or that
the delegates, however much they
may be disinclined to write on Wood
or Lowden, are yielding to the impor-
tunities of his friends. What John-
son has he holds by slender ties; what
he will get must be by a great tri
umph, through sheer force of a strong
personality or of a live issue, operat-
ing on uncertain and timorous minds.
over forces which are normally hos-
tile to him and what he represents.

Delegates Oppose Johnson.
I have met more than one delegate

instructed for him who says openly
he is not for Johnson. It is so in
North Dakota, in Indiana, in Oregon
and doubtless elsewhere. It may be
even so in California, though I do
not at all assert it. But it is true
that the Johnson-or-nobod- y spirit is
not strong in the delegation. There
has been something of a hullabaloo
about California's demands, but the
uproarious days of California against
the world are gone.

It is a comparatively meek, cub- -
missive and modest California. Its
friends do not recognize it. Senator
Poindexter is here and with him
Jonathan Bourne, maker of senators
and presidents. I do not think that
Mr. Bourne or Mr. Poindexter is un-
der any illusions about the senator's
dubious prospects. They are taking

long chance, a favorite indoor sport
of Mr. Bourne. They figure that
when the convention has canvassed
every other possibility or availability
and failed to agree, it will turn to
the Washington senator. In the
word3 of the old song, it may be so,
it may be so, but it sounds like a
hazy dream. I would not write dis-
respectfully, indeed, of the Poindex
ter proposal, for in truth the senator
has conducted himself here with dig
nity and decorum. He has unques
tionably achieved a high place in the
senate.

Candidacy ever)beleaa Futile
But all this does not lessen the

weight of the facts about the futility
of his candidacy. The convention is
not thinking in terms of geography,
perhaps, but It will think of it when
it is called upon to consider Poindex
ter of the remote Pacific northwest.
Besides, it has enough to think about
In Johnson of California, which is
also some distance from the center
of things. The Washington delega-
tion is determined to give Poindexter
a fair show in response to the appeal
to stay by him till the break cornes:
So it will not leave him as soon as
some have thought it would.

The convention asembles on Tues
day and it will probably be in ses-
sion all the week. Those hopeful
souls who are nursing sundry dark
horses in the stalls of their fancies
are wisely predicting that the ses-
sions will be carried over until the
next week. It will take four or five
days, they say, for Wood, Johnson
and Lowden to kill one another off,
and then will come the opportunity
for the grand coup for the waiting un-
known.

Platform May Start Fight.
The surest prospect of a long con-

vention, however, lies in an extended
controversy over the platform. The
senatorial engineers have kindly vol-
unteered to take that difficult task
off the convention's hands and have
brought an already-mad- e affair from
Washington, lacking only the finish-
ing touches of the many master hands
which have been doing the job.

Certainly the senatorial platform
will speak well of the senate's actions
in the league of nations and in the
minor congressional disputes with
the president. But there are other
things to be said. The convention '
may take a notion to say them for
itself.

CONVENTION IS CHIEFLESS
Continued From First Pago.)

are delegates uninstructed. without
pledges and without personal prefer-
ence. They come In little groups from
various states. They have been
brought togther by a few of the old
guard leaders, who have an under-
standing with each other and with
the delegates whom they are bring-
ing together. The understanding is
very loose and intangible. It is not in
favor of any candidate and goes no
farther than merely an assent to act
as a group under a common leader-
ship.

Unpledged Are Tio-v- United.
As the opening day of the conven-

tion approaches, this group tends to
grow in compactness and cohesive-nes- s.

It is increasingly reasonable to
expect that this group will be able to
exercise the balance of power.

The fourth group of delegates con
sists of about ?00, who are entirely
individual in their leanings and who
are acting independently.

in this tug-of-w- ar between Wood
and Lowden the tendency will be for
all to unite against Wood. .The whole
convention will become, for a few
ballots. Wood and anti-Woo- d. In this

tug-of-w- ar It is comparatively easy to
foresee a time when Wood, with del
egates that he has and delegates that
he may get out of the fourth group,
may reach as high as 400 or 430. It
is possible, but not easy to see how
he can get enough to nominate him
if the balance or power group re
mains steadfast him. -

If Wood is prevented from winning,
the balance of power group will then
decide whether to name Lowden or
to substitute one of the dark horses
in place of Lowden. If they regard
their situation as dangerous, they will
name Lowden and be done with It
If they have sufficient confidence in
their power, they will probably pick
another. Even this tentative outline
is so full of qualifications that one
hesitates to set it down. To go far
ther than this would be to deal wholly
in the field of surmise.

Defendants Seek Dismissal.
Nathan Karl, William Jacobsen,

Alex CJoldstein and Harry Goldstein,
indicted by the grand jury on charges
of receiving stolen property, filed no-
tice yesterday that they will move
Monday for an order dismissing the
Indictments on the ground that they
were not tried at the next succeeding"
term of court after, the indictments
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cA Player Piano
l$ie keystone ofhome ipbiness

Make your gift to the June bride one of our player pianos. It
will help to complete her bridge of happiness and make her home
what it should be.

A Gift Be of the Best
and Bush & Lane Cecilian player piano is the instrument to select'

You will better appreciate the perfection of the Cecilian by comparison with
other makes it is different in so many vital points that you owe it to yourself to make
this comparison.

The Perfect Player Piano, the Cecilian, is only found in the manufactured
by the Bush & Lane Piano Co.

Convenient terms of payment can be arranged and your old instrument will be
taken in exchange at liberal valuation as part payment.

We manufacture the pianos we sell, and offer you higher quality and more liberal
values.

Catalog sent on request.

usf) & Hane iano Company
BUSH & LANE BLDG.

1WARD LIKELY TO BE MADE
WITHIN DAYS.

Miners and Operators Pledged
Abide by Decision "Without

Strike or Lockout.

to

WASHINGTON". June 5. A commis-
sion of three members, one each rep-
resenting- the public, the miners and
the operators, was appointed Friday
by President Wilson to settle wage
controversy in- - the anthracite fields.
The members- - of the commission are
William O.. Thompson,-- - president of
Ohio State univ-ersity- . representing the
public: N. J. Ferry of McAdoo, Pa.,
member of the executive committee
of the United Mine Workers of Amer
ica, representing- the miners, and Wil-
liam L. Connell of Scranton, Pa., rep-
resenting the operators.

The commission will hold hearings,
probablv in Washington, and if pos
sible will render its award within
60 days. Any increase in wages
granted Will be retroactive to April

and the award will be made the
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qpTHE ANCIENT
loom illu&trated

is characteristic of those on
which are woven the

Atiyeh Bros.
(0netitaOkugs

and suggestive of the
leisurely fashion in which
Oriental Rugs are made
the unhurried working, the
infinite care in choosing col-

ors and artistically carrying
out the intricate designs.
Our collection is among the
largest in America.

Ativeh Bros.
10th and Alder
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DANCING
TAUGHT

All dances taught in
8 three - hour lessons.
Ladies $3, gentlemen $5,
at Ee Honey's beautifu?academy, 23d andWashington. Begin-ner- s

classes start Mon-
day and Thursday eve.,
advanced classes Tues-
day eve.. 8 to 11 :30

Pletstv of desirable partners and prac
tice. No embarrassment. Learn from
professional dancers in a real ichooL
AU the latest steps taught. Open all
summer. Phofia Main 7656. Private
lessons all hours. Call at once.

TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE
AND RENT ,

Our Stock Consists of High-Cla- ss

Rebuilt Machines Only.
RETAIL DEPT.

WHOLESALE TYPEWRITER CO.
3SI WASHINGTON ST. Main 68l.

OREGOX1AN. PORTLAND. JUNE G. 1920
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basis for a new wage re- - i settled, both sides pledged
placing that which expired on that j to abide by the

sion's decision and there will be
Under the by which the i neither strikes nor lockouts while the

to have thereon- - Is its decision.
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BROADWAY ALDER

agreement troversy
themselves commis-dat- e.

agreement
president intervened commission reaching

Perfection in Eyeglasses

I Our Ophthalmometer is one of the most
scientific eye-testin- g instruments in the
world. With it we can detect error of
vision instantly.

q NO OPTOMETRIST EVER OFFERS YOU
A SUBSTITUTE FOR KRYPTOK GLASSES
without a reason.
C You don't have to buy many pairs of GOOD
glasses in a lifetime, because really GOOD
glasses last a long time. So, isn't it a strange
thing how some people can be talked into
buying glasses that "look" like our Kryptok
glasses just because they cost a very little
less?
CJ They forget that the chief quality in a pair
of glasses is accuracy, and that ACCURACY
DOESN'T SHOW ON THE SURFACE.
J That's why some opticians succeed in get-

ting a little extra profit on the so-call- ed

"just-as-goo- d" kind. Don't let glib salesman-
ship deceive you. Insist on getting genuine
KRYPTOKS the THOMPSON kind. Let
accuracy and dependability be your guiding
points and you will accept none but KRYP-
TOKS the THOMPSON kind.

Save Your Eyes
J Complete lens-grindi- ng factory on premises

Thompson Optical Institute
Eyesight Specialists

Portland's Largest, Most Modern. Best Equipped,
Exclusive Optical Establishment.

209-10-1- 1 Corbett BIdg., Fifth and Morrison
nil i i SINCE 1908 . n

POISON OAK OR IVY NO
LONGER TO BE DREADED

A NYONE who has ever experienced
"oak or ivy poisoning; will be
grrateful to know that this extremely
painful and irritating' annoyance
need not be feared, or longer remain
troublesome The palri. Itching, fever
and irritation disappear almost like
magric with a few applications ofSantiseptio Lotion, and the eruptions
and redness of the skin soon follow.Timely use of Santiseptic will evenprevent the poisoning in many cases."Santiseptic Lotion is the greatest
remedy on earth for poison oak,"says Carl Larson of Canyonville, Or.
"I have had it in all forms on my
face, arms and body.. Nothing gavemp relief until I tried K:rW iwUjc. J
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would not now be without Santisepticin my home." Mr. Larson's experienceis but typical of thousands of otherswho have had the misfortune to be-come Infected with poison ivy.Santiseptic also heals other skinIrritations, such as sunburn, wind-bur- n,

chafing, fever and cold sores,flea and other insect bites. It is aremarkable soothing and healing lo-
tion. Men use it after shaving andwomen for the complexion and baby'sskin..Santiseptic is easily procured atmost drug stores. If your druggistcannot supply it. send 60 cents, withhis name to the Ksbencott Labora-
tories. Portland, Or., for a full-size- d
butile osli:i'il Adv.

Our Store Opens at 9 A. M.

Mail orders receive our prompt
and careful attention the same
day as received.

Store That
Undersells Because

Sells for Cash"

and

Unsurpassed Values and Unlimited Varieties In

This is the time the coming pretty wash frocks for summer days and we
have made preparations for such needs that will awaken the envy and admiration of
every woman. Never before has fashion favored us with so many charming weaves,
patterns and colorings fabrics of dependable qualities that will make your sum--
mer wardrobe piquantly charming and best you'll find our prices to '

tractively moderate. For this sale have
Especially Underpriced Several Hundred Pieces f

New Dress Voiles at 98c Yard iThrough a very special purchase we secured a lot of standard quality
Voiles at a price concession that brings to you a splendid saving. The assort- -

ment includes a full showing of new and beautiful styles in various colors par- -
ticularly attractive those in the dark shades. Don't fail see these beautiful
Dress Voiles pay only 98J a yard.

Bleached
Sheets

Made of standard quality
sheeting, and well made.
72 by 90 Sheets, $225
81 by 90 Sheets, $2.45
81 by 99 Sheets, $2.65

Pillow Cases
Well made of quality

bleached muslin.

42x36
Inch

Pillow Cases
39c

Remnant Prices
For Plain and Novelty

Georgette Crepes, Chtffon
Cloths, Silk Marquisettes, Nets,

Silk Voiles, Silk Tulle, Etc.
In our Fancy Goods Section we have ar-

ranged an of all
remnants as listed above at

Exactly One-Hal- f the
Marked Remnant Prices!

Included are all colors in plain shades
novelties, in lengths from to 2

yards. advantages are with those who
first.

Huck Towels
White with Red Borders

16x32 Inch
Special Sale Price, $2.75 Dozen

Goetz Satins, 36-In- ch

Widths at $3.95 Yd.
New reductions enable us to offer

these justly famous Satins in a hundred
colors comes in 36-in- ch width. Our entire
stock of these Goetz Satins to be closed
at ridiculous price.

Silks and Satins, $5.98 a Yard
Also we will place on a lot of

those popular WHITE SPORT CREPE
SILKS in 40-in- ch widths: COLORED

in 36-in- ch width BARONESS
SATINS in black, rose flame, 40-in- ch

width. Your choice of these
Silks Satins at $5.98 a yard.

Our Store
Now Opens

at 9 A. M.
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Replenish Your
Summer
Bedding
Needs

From These Especially Prced Offerings
Immediately. Same Qualities Are Sure to
Cost More Later.

fine

at Each.
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High -- Grade Corsets
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sizes
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Bed Spreads
White Bed Spreads, full

size for double bods a heavy
durable quality, finished with
neat hem.

While They
Last

at $3.95

3

Women's Charming

Neckwear
at $1.00

An unlimited variety of pretty new styles
to select from in Collars, Sets, Guimps, Ves-tee- s,

etc. In Georgette Crepes, Fine Nets,
Laces, Dainty Organdies and other popular
effects. Every piece an unusual value at $1.

New Novelty 5Vi to 6xz In.

Ribbons $1.29 1
A special offering of the popular Roman

stripe Ribbons for sashes and girdles for sum- -
mer dresses. Also light and dark Jacquard
Ribbons in 6 to ch widths for camisoles
and girdles priced this sale at $1.29.

Turkish Towels
Full Bleached and Ribbed
17 by 37 Inch, at 45c Each

Special Sale Price, $525 Dozen

Men's Silk Plated Half-Hos-e

at 59c Pair
Another great . special Men's Silk Plated

Half-Hos- e, with reinforced heel and toe and
elastic top all sizes in gray, white, tan, Palm
Beach, green, black, cordovan, etc. This sale
at only 39 a pair, or three pairs for $1.75--
lunit of 6 pairs to any one purcnaser.

Special Sale

Mens High Grade Negligee Shirts
At $2.49

Coat style Shirts of first quality materials
made with double soft cuffs all sizes they
come with white ground in a large range of
neat colored stripe patterns a perfect fit-

ting shirt of unmatchable value, I0
at this low price iDtdttU

Every Woman Will Be Interested in These
To Close
This Sale

Regular Values to Double This Price
$3.59

Note the Assortment Every Pair Guaranteed. Rengo Belt, Heavy Reducing,
Thompson Glove Fitting, R. & G. Samples, Merita, Calma in Front Lace,

Treco Surgical Elastic Girdles, Etc.
Every one of a tried-o- ut Corset that our years of buying in the best markets

insures gilt edge satisfaction to you.. Just preceding the heavy summer demand
we wish to adjust our stock by eliminating all discontinued numbers, samples, odd
lots and broken assortments and to absolutely insure immediate disposal we have
arranged to place the entire assortment on 6ale at
A Sensational Price Reduction Take Your Pick From 27

Popular Models
Back and Front Lace, Stouts, Slights, Average, Girdles, Sport Models, Heavy

Satins, Rich Overweight Brocades, Double Batistes, Fine Weave Average and
Heavy Weight Coutils, Double Strength Basket Mesh, Pekin Stripe Fancies, etc.
sizes 18 to 36. Many of the Corsets are of Fancy Brocades and cannot be replaced
by us at the low price quoted for this sale POSITIVELY UNMATCH- - flJO CQ
ABLE VALUES AT 0,OV

The Most in Value The Best in Quality

Store Closes
at 5:30 P.M.

Saturdays
at 6 P. M.

'Ar.


